Parents Felicitation Program
On the eve of Telugu Ugadi Vilamba Year i.e., on 18 March 2018 Vignan’s University
felicitated elated parents on behalf of their ward’s success getting a placement in one of the
global leading companies. The program was a huge success with the participation of thousands
of delighted parents, their relatives and their on the auspicious day. No doubt! The cheering
crowd had brought a festive occasion on the Campus.
The program graced with distinguished invitees, the Chief Guest of the Honor Dr. T. Hanuman
Chowdary, Former IT Advisor, State Govt. of AP, TCS, Guest of honor Mr. G. Manoj,
Founder& Director Platform Engineering, and another guest of honor Ms. A Madhubhashini,
Vice President of Polaris Group.
The program was started with a prayer song and opening remarks by Dr. Ramesh Naidu, former
Dean, Training and Placement and Head of Chemical Engineering. He thanked all the faculty
coordinators of various departments and HoDs, T&P team, students and the management for
their immense support. He presented the details of the placed students of the University in the
academic year 2017-2018.
In the speech of Dr. Lavu Rattaiah, The Chairman of Vignan’s Group Of Institutes, expressed his
Telugu Vilambha New year wishes to the parents, students and all the employees. He
emphasized that the University has always committed to elevate the students’ personality and
knowledge development. Admitting the students’ entry level at the time of admissions as a shy,
despairing, very low confidence due to EAMCET high ranks and daunted by fears of future has
been transformed to a professional to work in a multinational company. He also pointed out that,
despite of recession in the job market this year, Vignan’s students made it possible. He ascribed
the success to strong academic foundation, along with Communication Skills

through

Preliminary English Test and Business English Certificate courses which are certified by The
Cambridge University. Further, a well designed in-house and external faculty training and
committed placement officers and Dean Training and Placement helped many students to make
their dreams come true. He thanked all the parents for their faith in the institution and joining
their wards in the Univeristy.

On this occasion, Mr. Krishna Deva Rayalu, The Vice-Chairman of the University, addressed the
gathering and suggested the parents that they should not be happy with their ward’s success in a
company, they should visualize their wards’ bright future. For this, they must support their ward
and encourage them to their fullest potential to reach great heights in their future.
The guest of Honor Mr. T. Manoj, recollected his association with Vignan’s Group as an alumni.
He honestly admitted that he is proud to be a Vignan’s product. He told that, he achieved great
heights in his life with the basic foundation of hard work, discipline and sound knowledge in his
days as a student in Vignan. He also been requested by Dr. Rathaiah, his guidance to establish
a digital lab to the students to update their knowledge by using digital resources.
Another guest of honor Ms. A. Madhubhushini, gave an account of her life in the early days
after her graduation and post graduation. Her passion to work in a product based software
company never stopped her in achieving her goals. Though she got a government post, she
thought that private sector is more challenging to prove her talent, hence, she chose private
sector. It led her to become a Vice President of Polaris, India. Finally, She suggested that the
students never give up until to reach their high goals.
The Chief guest of the program Dr. T. Hanuman Chowdary, praised all the efforts of the
successful students and their parents for supporting them.
After the renowned dignitaries speech, the parents of the students were felicitated. The parents
who are on cloud nine also shared their feelings that they had great trust in Dr. Lavu Rattaiah
for his vision and experience in education. It has been proved once again placing their ward.
The program was ended with vote of thanks by Mr. D. Vijay Krishna, Dean Training &
Placement. He assured all the stakeholders and management that the saga of success of training
and placing the students will be continued with assured quality and increase placements in top
global firms. Finally, He invited all the parents and faculty join the dinner.

